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AA: Alcoholics Anonymous

ADHD: Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

BDI: Beck Depression Inventory

DSM-5: Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders-Fifth Edition

GPA: Grade Point Average

HIV: Human Immunodeficiency Virus

KNHCR: Kenya National Commission on Human Rights

MOH: Ministry of Health

TMHK: Taskforce on Mental Health in Kenya

USIU-A: United States International University – Africa
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I remember my very first week as a freshman in USIU-Africa.

One morning, this vibrant lady happily informed us that there

would be a session led by the counselling department — a lady I

later came to learn is the principal counsellor, Lucy W. Kung’u.

I remember right before this session I had just resigned from a

lovely job. A job I could no longer be effective in as my mental

health was on a downward spiral. So it was such a pleasant

surprise to later find out that counselling services were free for

all students.

It was an even better surprise when another counsellor used a

dildo to teach us how to use a condom. She would later make

an appearance in one of my first classes that semester at the

request of my lecturer.

For me, all of this open, reassuring and empowering

conversation initiated by staff members made me feel safe

enough to consider accessing mental health services.

Although it took me a couple of weeks to muster up the

courage to attend therapy — after booking sessions and failing

to show up — it was one of the best decisions I ever made.

FOREWORD
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Today I’m a happier senior preparing to graduate in less than

two months.

Without the psychotherapy service, I wouldn’t have begun

healing from deep traumas and acquiring coping tools that

freed me to enjoy my university life.

For this very reason, I set out to uncover how much media

influence and communication in interpersonal relationships

affect student willingness to speak up about mental health

struggles in my university (USIU-Africa). 

I was happy to discover that a majority of students are willing

to speak up and would like designated safe spaces to do so

among other interventions. This report highlights my findings

and includes recommendations for the school to consider

implementing in order to enhance mental health

communication. 

Positive messaging/awareness campaigns create a positive

public perception around mental health discussions thus

increasing health-seeking behaviour. At least that's what that

unconventional orientation session motivated me to do - seek

help.
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Likewise, I believe that as a progressive institution that has

already broken barriers in the fight against HIV, USIU-Africa is

in a unique position to begin tackling mental health which is

now considered a  national emergency. I hope that the

solutions suggested in this report will provide a good starting

point.

K A T H E R I N E  W .  N D U N G ' U

Author
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PSYCHOEDUCATION
MATTERS



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Societal shaming and negative narratives around mental

distress hinder the sufferers from speaking and seeking

treatment for their conditions. The study investigated the effect

of the Spiral of Silence on mental health communication

among students in USIU-Africa. Data was collected from

students across undergraduate and graduate levels using a

survey. Findings revealed that a majority of USIU-Africa

students have a deep desire to normalise conversations around

their mental health struggles and believe that their lecturers,

classmates and friends hold the same opinion. This

accommodating environment encourages students to speak up

about their mental health struggles, especially among friends.

The study recommends practical steps the University should

take to ‘open up space’, prevent stigma in its community and

help sufferers of mental distress.

“Provide a space or group for sharing about each other’s

mental health struggles. I believe in talking and sharing

and from that, someone can get further help from

counselling, advice or professional help”
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So why take on this study, what real-world problem am I trying

to solve?

PROBLEM

In 2020, TMHK urged the government to declare mental health

a national emergency in Kenya. They cited negative narratives

around mental illness as a factor that causes people to

undermine tending to their mental health. Yet one in every 10

people has a mental disorder with depression and anxiety

being the most common disorders. 

A National Emergency

Over 40% of university students exhibit depressive symptoms

and in one study 43% of students felt a need to seek help for

their symptoms

Prevalence Among University Students

Mental health practitioners rely on patients’ verbalised thoughts

alongside other behavioural observations to make assessments

guided by the DSM 5 manual and to prescribe treatment.

Mental Health Treatment

In a nutshell, speaking up is a crucial part of receiving the best

treatment possible as well as learning how to manage

symptoms. Thus I employed the 'Spiral of Silence' theory to help

me gauge how the climate of opinion affects student

willingness to speak up about their mental health struggles.

Read the breakdown of the theory here.
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS

RQ1a: Do USIU-A students think sharing their mental health

struggles is shameful?

RQ1b: Are USIU-A students willing to speak up about their

mental health struggles?

RQ1c: To what extent do USIU-A students think other people

agree with their opinion that speaking up about their

mental health struggles is/is not shameful?

RQ2: How much are USIU-A students willing to speak up in

different school settings?

RQ3: How can the university (USIU-A) make it easier for

students to speak up about their mental health struggles?

The 'Spiral of Silence' theoretical framework led to the

following research questions:

“Have a no-judgment approach towards any student

willing to open up on their mental health struggles- just

be warm and receptive to anyone who has something to

share. To assure people who want to open up a high

degree of privacy and professionalism”
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RESULTS
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A BETTER FUTURE



SOLUTIONS

85% of students who don’t think it’s shameful to speak up about

their mental health struggles believe staff members like

lecturers also hold the same opinion.

Also, 61.1% of students are willing to join a conversation on

mental health struggles during a lesson where a lecturer is

often present.

This suggests that training lecturers on how to facilitate

conversations on mental health struggles may help students

open up and get support before they access counselling

services.

Better yet, creating an elaborate policy that details the

procedure for students to share their struggles and provides the

next steps for lecturers (like coursework adjustments/deadline

extensions) may be beneficial.

The policy may also provide more details on how other relevant

departments can collaborate to support the student’s wellness

during this time. Luckily, we may have an example of creating a

policy that enhances the wellness of the entire USIU-Africa

community. 

More staff involvement can make

a difference
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In 2016, USIU-Africa promulgated the USIU-Africa Sexual

Harassment Policy which includes important definitions, Kenyan

laws on sexual harassment and the reporting and investigation

process among other crucial sections.

In the same vein, a mental health school policy can be a huge

milestone in addressing this national emergency.

“Providing access to more academic leniency that allows

students to be able to step back from or push forward

work due to mental health struggles without it affecting

their grades and GPA” 
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Research shows that the coverage of mental health in

traditional media in Kenya is sensationalised associating

sufferers with violence.

This may explain what appears to be the current dominant

opinion in Kenya — that speaking up about your mental health

struggles is not only stigma-inducing but could also result in

infringement upon your human rights.

On the other hand, one study on mental health framing on

social media revealed that unlike traditional media the online

environment leans towards more mental health awareness.

In fact, stigma is framed in a highly emotional way and uses

significantly less vilifying vocabulary.

Given that 71.1% of USIU-A students get their information from

social media it may explain why they hold a more positive

opinion on mental health communication.

Additionally, if students are having positive conversations on

mental health struggles among themselves this may be

solidifying the second part of the theory; interpersonal support

for a deviant opinion. Thus, up to 90% of students are willing to

speak up.

Positive media framing increases

confidence in the deviant opinion
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This is an excellent opportunity for USIU-Africa's PR and

Comms department as they can meet students where they are

- on social media. 

They can start making immediate change by rolling out a social

media campaign geared towards mental health awareness

using messaging that creates a positive public opinion around

sharing mental health struggles in school. 

Also, through this same campaign, they can make students

aware of the counselling services and encourage them to

utilise them as a number of students didn't seem to know the

services exist.

“Every semester they hold mental health week where the

school intensely encourages students to join groups or

visit the school help centre and if possible talk about their

current mental state. Classes to encourage people to be

comfortable to speak up on issues concerning mental

health.” 
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Provision of resources like condom dispensers

Sexual health literacy sessions like how to use a condom

Regular HIV testing weeks

Numerous students suggested that the school creates support

groups where they could vulnerably share among people who

may resonate with them. And since we’re still living in a

pandemic, internet support groups (ISPs) may provide safer

avenues to connect.

A report assessing the effectiveness of virtual care found that

digital interventions that include peer-to-peer networks may

successfully reduce symptoms and increase knowledge — 

especially when these networks are moderated by clinicians.

Aside from support groups students called for more mental

health literacy and awareness campaigns to normalise

conversations around mental health struggles in school.

Essentially, the dream is that conversations around and

interventions for mental health struggles become as accepted

as sexual health and HIV conversations in USIU-Africa.

The latter being a result of regular advocacy including:

More avenues for student support
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In fact, in their report, the Taskforce on Mental Health

recommend the government employ a similar response to the

current mental health emergency like they used to respond to

the HIV epidemic in 1999. This is due to its overwhelming

success (Taskforce on Mental Health in Kenya, 2020).

Aside from awareness campaigns, support groups and mental

health classes, the school in conjunction with the counselling

centre can set up an anonymous helpline that runs 24/7. As

one student put it, certain students are more likely to seek

regular counselling when they are assured of their privacy.

“Creating a hotline through which you could talk to

someone and get advice without revealing your identity

or face might comfortable to actually talk to a

professional without actually them knowing who you are

and the individual might be more open to reveal what

they are going through and higher chances of them

returning to get more advice or counselling."
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Aside from mental health professionals like counsellors, staff

members like lecturers and students can make excellent mental

health champions. Peers may make it easier for students to

share as one student puts it, "Using student volunteers as this

lowers the tension when sharing compared to someone in

authority or a professional".

In fact, as I was pitching this project idea to my supervisor and

my peers, a student boldly shared their suicide survival story

and how they are now creating awareness on mental health

struggles to reduce the stigma. “I'm a suicide survivor and I

share this to raise more awareness on the presence of mental

health struggles and the opportunities to work through them —

as I did.”

This. This may be a singular representation of a generation of

university students who are hungry for more honest

conversations and are already taking active roles in effecting

this change.

The mental health report (TMHK, 2020) cites Corrigan's work

who concluded that participants with lower self-stigma 

identify the harm brought by stigma and thus endorse 

rights and self-worth as priority areas in managing 

stigma amongst the person with a mental illness.

Mental Health Champions
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l am one such person.

One year ago I finally received the mental illness diagnosis I

had desperately been searching for since 2011 when I first went

into the prodrome for a mood disorder. Prior to this, I had

already been dealing with an anxiety disorder and Complex

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (C-PTSD) and it wasn't until I

destigmatised suicide for myself that my life changed for the

better.

Over the last decade, I've accumulated plenty of information

as a patient and mental health advocate. Knowledge that I

share through a psychoeducation blog on my website. I also

support patients living with mental illness and their loved ones

because I believe informed patients are more confident and

have better health outcomes.

 

Thus, my goal with the site is to build the mental illness

resource centre and the community I wish I had growing up.

 “Testimonials of students actually receiving the help they

need from USIU counsellors because, people might think

that nothing can help them but themselves"
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CONCLUSION

90% response rate that mostly captured undergraduate

students instead of students from all levels.

Since I used cluster sampling the results of the study lack

external validity. 

Some respondents did not answer some questions correctly

as instructed. 

Limitations

A longer data collection period to capture a larger sample

size and including students from all education levels by

liaising with lecturers who teach at these different levels. 

Phrasing questions in a clearer manner will increase the

response rate on certain questions.

Recommendations

My findings reveal a majority of students seek information on

mental health from social media which leans towards more

mental health awareness. Thus, identifying the specific mental

health frames used on these platforms can better equip USIU-

Africa's communication department with messaging for their

awareness campaigns.

Future Research Directives
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ANNEXES



Sample Size - 100

Sampling technique - Cluster sampling

Data collection method - Survey

Data collection period - June 17th to July 5th 2021

The data were collected through standardized self-

administered questionnaires which included an introduction

clause detailing the researcher’s names, purpose, instructions

and contact details. 

A pre-test was carried out on nine respondents who were

students in the Journalism Senior project class during the

summer semester between 9th June and 11th June. The

researcher shared a link to the questionnaire in the class’

WhatsApp group and changes were made after receiving

feedback.

The researcher sent a link to the questionnaire via email to all

the students in the School of Science and Technology, to the

main Journalism undergraduate class WhatsApp group and to

specific Journalism lecturers to circulate among their students.

The response rate was 90% (90 students).

ANNEX 1:
METHODOLGY
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How does the dominant perception that speaking up about

one’s mental health struggles is shameful affect student

willingness to speak up about mental health struggles?

 What do students suggest the school do to enhance

mental health communication among students moving

forward?

Demographical information such as the respondents’ age,

gender and level of education.

In response to the research questions, the core questions

sought to find out: 

1.

2.

3.

View the complete survey results here.
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ANNEX 2: FINDINGS
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FIGURE 1.

Percentage of USIU-A Students’ Opinion

on Speaking Up About Mental Health

Struggles

In response to the first research question, Figure 1 presents USIU-A students’ views

on whether speaking up about their mental struggles is shameful. The table

indicates 87.8% of the respondents do not think it is shameful to speak up about

their mental health struggles while 12.2% think it is indeed shameful to speak up.
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FIGURE 2.

Percentage of USIU-Africa Student

Willingness to Speak Up About Mental

Health Struggles

Research question 1b examined how much USIU-A students would be willing to speak up about their

mental health struggles. The findings in Figure 2 indicate that majority of the 90 respondents would

be willing to speak up about their struggles (55.6% “somewhat willing”, 14.4% “very willing”). In

contrast, 8% of the respondents are either “very unwilling” or 21.1% “somewhat unwilling”.
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FIGURE 3.

Percentage of USIU-A Students Who Say Various People Agree or Disagree With Their Views

Question 1c asked how much USIU-A students believe various people agreed or

disagreed with their views, particularly those who said that speaking up about

mental health struggles is not shameful (79 respondents). The findings in Figure

3 indicate that the majority feel that their friends (89.8%), USIU staff members

(84.5%) and family members (70.9%) would agree with their opinion. On the

other hand, 29.2% of students believe their family members are more likely to

disagree with their opinion compared to their classmates (16.9%), USIU staff

members (15.6%) and friends (10.3%).

Note: Two respondents did not leave a response for “Classmates” and “USIU staff while one respondent

did not leave a response for “Friends”.
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FIGURE 4.

Percentage of Student Willingness to Join a Conversation on Mental Health Struggles in Various

School Settings

Figure 4 captures the fourth research question that investigates how much

USIU-A students would be willing to share their mental health struggles in

different school settings. The findings reveal that majority of students are very

open to engaging in a conversation in a classroom setting, be it during a lesson

(61.1%) where a lecturer is present or among classmates in a group discussion

(70.1%). However, the level of willingness is highest when USIU-A students are

chatting among friends between lessons (81.1%).
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Implement psychoeducation which entails providing education and

information to those seeking or receiving mental health services, such as

people diagnosed with mental health conditions (or life-

threatening/terminal illnesses) and their family members (Good Therapy,

2016).

“Educating the students on what mental health is as education will

inform us that the brain is an organ like any other part of our body and

therefore, not only do we learn that it needs to be taken well care of but

also be able to manage a mental health condition should one be

diagnosed.”

Go a step further and make mental health awareness an integral part of

coursework (in some cases mandatory) with more involvement from

lecturers.

“Maybe the school should try adding mental health awareness lectures

within the semesters to teach on mental health”

The last research question seeks suggestions from USIU-A students on how the

school administration can make it easier for students to speak up about their

mental health struggles and seek help for the same. The responses are grouped

into the following clusters together with a snippet of an actual suggestion.
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More sensitivity when speaking on mental health struggles and

understanding from lecturers when students’ mental difficulties begin to

impact their coursework.

“Telling the lecturers to acknowledge the importance of mental health

and not make fun of it even though they mean it as a joke.”

Create common spaces solely dedicated to sharing mental health struggles

like support groups led by a facilitator like a peer counsellor.

“Provide a space group for sharing about each other’s mental health

struggles. I believe in talking and sharing and from that, someone can

get further help from counselling, advice or professional help.”

Specifically, create structured focus groups based on different types of

mental health struggles. This contributes to psychoeducation as students

learn how to recognize and manage their symptoms especially where there

may be comorbidities like ADHD co-occurring with depression

“Because Mental Health issues are broad and not everyone with a

mental challenge faces all at a go, USIU can hold regular group

meetings and/or open forum customized to address specific mental

health challenges i.e. Panic and Anxiety, issues of trauma, depression,

and suicide etc., each by itself. One may have trauma but not

necessarily be suicidal”
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Aside from group forums, there was a lot of emphasis on anonymity in both

group settings and one-on-one sessions where possible – students often

referenced the AA meeting format.

“Creating a hotline through which you could talk to someone and get

advice without revealing your identity or face might comfortable to

actually talk to a professional without actually them knowing who you

are and the individual might be more open to reveal what they are going

through and higher chances of them returning to get more advice or

counselling. I'd recommend this depending on the seriousness of the

situation if the situation is to the point of suicidal thoughts then the

professional should ask the affected to reveal their identity if they are

comfortable doing so.”

Run regular mental health awareness campaigns to progressively normalise

conversations on mental health difficulties and seeking help not just during

mental health week/month but throughout the year

“Every semester they hold mental health week where the school intensely

encourage students to join groups or visit the school help centre and if

possible talk about their current mental state. Classes to encourage

people to be comfortable to speak up on issues concerning mental

health.”
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Finally, provide success stories of students who have benefited from the

school’s counselling services, “Testimonials of students actually receiving the

help they need from USIU counsellors because, people might think that

nothing can help them but themselves”.

In contrast with all the above, one student felt that the school was incapable of

helping them recover from their mental health symptoms while four respondents

did not provide a response for this question.
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